ABSTRACT One important index to assess left ventricular diastolic function is the quantitative measurement of atrioventricular junction (AVJ) motion in one cardiac cycle including systole and diastole. The best way to perform the measurement is to use a software tool that can conduct AVJ motion tracking from cine cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) images. In this paper, a software tool for this purpose is presented by using the insight segmentation and registration toolkit (ITK), the visualization toolkit (VTK), and Qt. We propose a surface area-based tracking approach in the software tool. In the tracking approach to obtain the surface area swept by six points being tracked, we manually select six points from four-, three-and two-chamber views of CMR images. After that, we reconstruct the 3-D coordinates of the six points from image acquisition parameters extracted from DICOM files. We perform interpolation by using parametric cubic curve fitting techniques. From the curve fitting results, we finally obtain the surface areas for all time points in one cardiac cycle. The software tool has been successfully implemented. The functionality include single point-based tracking, surface area-based tracking by using 6 tracked points, generation of displacement, sweep surface area and velocity, and generation of tracking movies. From the software engineering practice, it is concluded that ITK, VTK, and Qt are very handy software systems to implement automatic image analysis functions for CMR images, such as quantitative measure of motion by visual tracking. The software tool provides a convenient and efficient way to measure AVJ motion and extends the scope of methods for ventricular function assessment.
I. INTRODUCTION
Left ventricular (LV) diastolic function is an important index for the evaluation and diagnosis of heart failure (HF), which has high morbidity and mortality rates [1] - [4] . Atrioventricular Junction (AVJ) motion tracking can be used to assess the functionality of the left ventricle in End Diastole (ED) and End Systole (ES) phases of one cardiac cycle. Wu et al. proposed to use cine cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) images to access LV diastolic function by performing AVJ feature tracking, which has been evaluated to be an effective approach for this purpose [5] , [6] . Feature tracking is a technique to realize motion estimation based on image features such as corners or edges by using cross correlation or normalized cross correlation. Typically, the motion estimation is realized by searching within a predefined region through similarity measure based matching techniques. In this paper, we perform feature tracking by using normalized cross correlation through a search with template matching within a predefined rectangular region based on corners in CMR images. By using normalized cross correlation, we can overcome the problem due to the brightness variation caused in imaging process, which affects tracking accuracy with standard cross correlation. The current state of the art implementations for AVJ feature tracking are mainly Matlab based including [5] , [7] - [9] . In this paper, we propose to use C++ to implement the AVJ tracking software tool based on the libraries of the Insight Segmentation and Registration Toolkit (ITK) [10] , [11] , the Visualization Toolkit (VTK) [12] VOLUME 3, 2015 2168-2372 2017 IEEE. Translations and content mining are permitted for academic research only.
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and Qt [13] . Our C++ implementation provides an integration package, which is ready for clinical usage. The software tool we proposed is able to semi-automatically track AVJ motion based on both a single point [14] and 6 point based surface area from cine CMR images. The quantitative measurement results are computed and visualized by using the software tool. In the development of the software tool we use ITK for image processing part of the AVJ motion tracking, VTK for interaction and visualization of the processed images, and Qt for user interface.
In our software tool, we implement functionality for both single point based tracking and surface area based tracking from 6 tracked points. The reason we implement this surface area based tracking method alongside single point based tracking is that the surface area swept by 6 tracked points is a global measure based on 3D and can provide more accurate and reliable motion analysis results for AVJ region movement. In this tracking method, we first manually select 2 points in 4-, 3-and 2-chamber views respectively in the AVJ region. In total, we select 6 points and then perform tracking for each of the 6 points by using the technique described in [14] . Therefore, we obtain tracking trajectories for all the 6 points. We then use 3D transformation by extracting the parameters from DICOM images to map the 2D tracked point coordinates to 3D space. After that, we use a parametric cubic spline curve fitting technique in 3D to perform interpolation for each time point based on the 6 control points. Consequently we compute the surface areas swept by the fitted curves for all time points in one cardiac cycle in 3D. At last by defining the surface areas at the systole phase as negative and those at the diastole phase as positive we then calculate the accumulated sum of the signed surface areas and output the tracking results. A preliminary version of this work on single point based tracking has been reported in [14] . This paper is the extension for surface area based tracking by using 6 tracked points. Our software tool is free to use and can be obtained by contact with any of the authors.
In the following sections, we present software architecture in Section II; we illustrate single point based tracking algorithm implementation in Section III; and then we present how to perform 3D transformation of tracked points in Section IV; after that we illustrate the surface area based tracking technique in Section V; subsequently, we demonstrate our experimental results in Section VI; and finally we conclude in Section VII.
II. SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE A. PHYSICAL DESIGN
Physical design is the first step in a software tool development. Good physical design can keep software maintenance cost small. According to our AVJ tracking software tool goal, the code for image view, core tracking, and display figure generation is purposely separated in several different components. Each component is responsible for different functionality.
The physical design diagram is shown in Figure 1 . 
B. LOGICAL DESIGN
A good logical design is a key to the success for the software tool development. The AVJ tracking tool is designed by complying with pure C++ design rules and organizing everything in classes. For main view windows, a class with the name MainView is designed, which is inherited from Qt's QMainWindow. The MainView class's main functionality is to display the CMR images slice by slice. It handles all the interaction with users including opening an image file, resampling the image, manually choosing an area to start tracking, displaying figure generation, and generating tracking movie.
C. SOFTWARE ENGINEERING PROCESS
The software engineering process is managed by using CMake. During the process, the source code and the binary build generation are separated into two different directories. Each time the physical design of the code is modified, CMake is re-run to generate the binary build generation. To edit and compile code, the integrated development environment (IDE) of Visual Studio Community 2013 is used. During the development process, Qt [13] with version 5.5.0 is first installed for both debug and release modes. ITK and VTK are built from the latest source code [10] - [12] using the same process of CMake. Finally, ITK/VTK/Qt are integrated together to implement the AVJ tracking software tool. The usage flow chart diagram of the software tool for single point based tracking is shown in Figure 2 .
D. SOFTWARE FRAMEWORK FOR SURFACE AREA BASED TRACKING
The framework for surface area based tracking incorporates the code to handle three 2D image displays for 4-, 3-and 2-chamber views, and also includes the code for 3D visualization of the chamber views, curve fitting interpolation and tracking process. The usage flow chart diagram for surface area based tracking is shown in Figure 3 , and the software tool interface for surface area based tracking is shown in Figure 4 . In the interface, the left most column is a DICOM image after read-in. The second column is the four displays for 4-, 3-and 2-chamber views and a 3D view. The right four columns are for the presentation of tracking results including both displacement/surface area and velocity. The second and fourth columns from the rightmost are for displacement/surface area; and the first and third columns from the rightmost are for velocity. The numbers in the upper right corners in the first three rows of the rightmost four columns are indications of which point of the 6 tracked points the displacement and velocity plots belong to. The pair of a single number from 1 to 6 are for the displacement and velocity plots each. In total, there are 6 pairs of displacement and velocity plots. The corresponding 6 tracked points are VOLUME 3, 2015 displayed in the first three CMR image views in the second column. The bottom row of the rightmost four columns is for the surface area and velocity plots. The first two plots are for each individual of the 6 segments; and the second two plots are for total surface area by summing up the whole 6 segments. In particular, in the software tool interface, we implemented a display view for 3D visualization. In this view, the three 2D image views for 4-, 3-and 2-chambers are displayed together and aligned in 3D world coordinate system for better visualization as shown in Figure 5 .
III. SINGLE POINT BASED TRACKING ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION
The single point based AVJ motion tracking algorithm is implemented based on the intensity correlation between the tracking areas of two subsequent frames [5] . In Matlab, cross correlation or normalized one can be used for the tracking. In the ITK implementation of this paper, a similar version of the correlation calculation function itk::FFTNormalizedCorrelationImageFilter is used. This filter works in arbitrary dimension of images. In this software tool development, the dimension for the filter is set to 2. In the first frame, a small region is manually selected to start tracking. In the next frame, the mask rectangle will automatically move to the most correlated region. Since the AVJ does not move beyond 10mm between two subsequent frames in time resolution from 25f/cardiac cycle to 40f/cardiac cycle of CMR images, the search region in the next frame is set to pixels larger than the current frame by 10mm including for resampled images.
IV. 3D RECONSTRUCTION OF TRACKED POINTS
In order to perform surface area based tracking, we need to reconstruct the 3D coordinate information for 6 tracked points by using the functionality provided by ITK and VTK. We first extract the ''Image Orientation (Patient)'' parameter from DICOM images for all the 4-, 3-and 2-chamber views, and then represent it as a 4 × 4 matrix incorporating both rotation and translation. The corresponding VTK actors are transformed by using the transformation matrix for visualization purpose. For surface area calculation, we use a VTK class vtkTransform to transform the 6 tracked points in the original 2D image plane of the chamber views to 3D world coordinate system by using the 4 × 4 matrix. In this way, the 3D coordinate information for the 6 tracked points is reconstructed which is used for the input for the surface area calculation as illustrated in the next section.
V. TRACKING BY SURFACE AREA
Since we use 6 points to estimate surface areas, we first perform interpolation based on the 6 points by using a parametric cubic spline fitting technique and divide the fitted curve into 6 splines. While we perform the fitting, we keep the 6 splines to have the property of C 0 and C 1 continuity.
A. CURVE FITTING BY PARAMETRIC CUBIC SPLINES
Let the representation of a point in the cubic curve be the following parametric form
Therefore by taking the first derivative we have After we represent the position and first derivative corresponding to the points of t = 0 and 1, we obtain the equation as follows 
After we obtain the final representation of matrix A, we compute each point in the parametric cubic splines by the 
where P(t) = x(t) y(t) z(t) , and T = t 3 t 2 t 1 . In order to keep C 0 and C 1 continuity for the 6 splines we make the positions and first derivatives to be the same at the control points while we construct the matrix X . For the actual estimation of the first derivatives we use the following equation
where PX i , i = 0, . . . , 5 are the X coordinates of the 6 control points.
B. POINT INTERPOLATION
Since we have obtained the representation for each point in the parametric cubic splines as in Equation (5), we are able to perform the point interpolation calculation for all the 6 VOLUME 3, 2015 splines. In each spline, we interpolate 7 points. Therefore, totally there are 48 points for the 6 cubic splines based on the 6 control points obtained. A curve fitting result is shown in Figure 6 .
C. SURFACE AREA CALCULATION
The sweep surface area (SSA) for two subsequent time points is shown in Figure 7 . We calculate the surface area swept by 6 tracked points between two subsequent time points by summing up the small triangles by connecting the interpolated points of two consequent parametric cubic curves. The surface area for each small triangle is calculated by using the dot and cross products of the adjacent vectors for a particular point. After we obtain the surface area between two time points, to track the surface area changes in one cardiac cycle we define the surface area to be negative in the systole phase and to be positive in the diastole phase. Based on this definition, we then calculate the accumulated sum of the signed surface areas for all time points and obtain the final tracking results.
VI. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
We performed experiments for (1) single point based tracking; (2) reproducibility test for surface area based tracking by using 6 tracked points vs single point based tracking; and comparison test for semi-auto vs manual.
A. DATA
All data used in our experiments was acquired in National Heart Centre Singapore (NHCS). For the data used in single point based tracking and reproducibility test for surface area based tracking by using 6 tracked points vs single point based tracking, the CMR scans were performed using steady-state free precession (SSFP) balanced turbo field echo (BTFE) sequences. All subjects were imaged on a 3T magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) system (Ingenia, Philips Healthcare, Netherlands) with a dStream Torso coil (maximal number of channels 32). BTFE end-expiratory breath hold cine images were acquired in multi-planar long-axis views (namely 4-, 3-and 2-chamber views). The following typical sequence parameters were used: TR/TE 3/1 ms, flip angle 45 • , slice thickness 8 mm for both short-and long-axis, frame rate 30 or 40 frames per cardiac cycle. The 4-, 3-and 2-chamber views of a normal control are shown in Figure 8 .
For the data used in comparison test for semi-auto vs manual, the MRI scanning was performed using steady-state free precession (SSFP) cine gradient echo sequences. Subjects were imaged on a 1.5T Siemens scanner (Avanto, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany). Some preliminary short-axis acquisitions were used to locate the plane passing through the mitral and aortic valves. The following planes (ventricular 2-chamber, 3-chamber, 4-chamber and short-axis planes with 12-14 equidistant slices covering both ventricles) were acquired. Each slice was acquired in a single breath hold, with 25 temporal frames per cardiac cycle.
B. SINGLE POINT BASED TRACKING
We first demonstrate the single point based tracking algorithm by using a cine CMR image in DICOM format to track a small region in a 4-chamber long axis view with 40f/cardiac cycle for a normal control. The quantitative measurement results of the AVJ motion including displacement and velocity are shown in Figure 9 . The measurement results are a good indication of one cardiac cycle for a healthy control including systole and diastole. The displacement achieves its minimum, mitral annular plane systolic excursion (MAPSE), in the middle of the cardiac cycle. The AVJ returns to its start position in the end of the cycle. The velocity achieves its minimum, peak systolic (Sm), in the first half of the cycle; and reaches two maxima, peak early diastolic (Em) and peak late diastolic (Am) respectively, in the second half of the cycle. As shown in the figure the displacement generated is very smooth. The tracking results is consistent with the smoothness of the actual AVJ motion as displayed in the CMR image. Tracking experiments for other small regions in the CMR image and other CMR images with different time resolution have also been performed. The processing time for each tracking takes 20 seconds on a normal PC. The experimental results show that the software tool is very robust in the single point based AVJ tracking for movies with different time resolution from 25f/cardiac cycle to 40f/cardiac cycle. 
C. SURFACE AREA BASED TRACKING: REPRODUCIBILITY AND COMPARISON TESTS
While performing surface area based tracking experiments, we first conducted 6 times of single point based tracking for 6 manually selected single points in AVJ region. The curve fitting results for the 6 tracked points are shown in Figure 6 . In the figure, the 6 tracked points and 6 segments generated while conducting surface area based tracking are all represented in different colors. For the 6 tracked points, yellows are from 4-chamber; greens are from 3-chamber; and blues are from 2-chamber. The names for the 6 segments are: green -IS-I; red -I-IL; blue -IL-AL; cyan -AL-A; magenta -A-AS; yellow -AS-IS. A: anterior; AS: anteroseptal; I: inferior; IS: inferoseptal; IL: inferolateral; AL: anterolateral.
We first performed reproducibility test for surface area based tracking by using 6 tracked points vs single point based tracking. We used 10 controls, 10 HF with reduced ejection fraction (HFrEF) cases, and 10 HF with preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF) cases for comparison. We measured 4 parameters for the reproducibility test include SSA, Sssav, Essav and Assav as shown in Figure 12 For inter-observer variability study, the analysis was repeated by a second-independent observer using the software tool, blinded to the first observer's results. For intraobserver variability study, the analysis was repeated by the same observer who re-analyzed the same 30 cases after 7 days. The data was analyzed using SPSS (version 17.0, Chicago, IL, USA). All values were presented as mean +/− SD. To evaluate the reproducibility of the obtained measurements, intra-observer and inter-observer variability were studied for the 30 cases (10 for controls, HFrEFs and HFpEFs each) using the Pearson's r correlation, BlandAltman analysis, intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) and coefficient of variation (COV).
We obtained consistent tracking results for controls, HFrEFs and HFpEFs. The experimental results for 10 controls, 10 HFrEFs and 10 HFpEFs are shown as follows. The statistical analysis results are shown in Table 1 . In the table, the first 4 rows of Sssav, Essav, Assav and SSA are for surface area based tracking by using 6 tracked points; and the second 4 rows of Sm, Em, Am and MAPSE are for single point based tracking. From the table we can see that surface area based tracking consistently performs better than single point based tracking in both intra-observer and interobserver reproducibility test. Bland Alman Plots for intraand inter-observer variability obtained for single point based tracking are shown in Figure 10 ; the plots for surface area based tracking are shown in Figure 11 . In Figure 10 , there are totally 180 small circles (representing 6 points for each case, 30 cases in total) for each parameter. In Figure 11 , totally 30 small circles (for 30 cases in total) are displayed for each parameter. From the plots we can see that surface area based tracking produces better reproducibility results than single point based tracking.
We also performed comparison test for semi-auto vs manual. We used 10 controls for the test. The experimental results show 90% correlation between semi-auto and manual in terms of 6 points based sweep surface area during tracking.
Finally, to demonstrate the difference among controls, HFrEF cohort and HFpEF cohort, we show the surface area based tracking results by using 3 cases each from controls, HFrEFs and HFpEFs as illustrated in the following paragraphs and figures. Figure 12 shows the surface area tracking results for summing up of the whole 6 segments. The surface area based tracking results for each individual of the 6 segments are shown in Figure 13 .
From the track results as shown in Figure 12 , we can see that the surface area based tracking curves for whole 6 segments are smoother than the single point based tracking curve for displacement, which demonstrates more accurate and reliable results for AVJ motion tracking. The velocity figures give a clean indication for Sssav, Essav and Assav velocities. The surface areas and velocities for each individual of the 6 segments are pretty consistent as shown in Figure 13 .
By comparison of the tracking results for normal, HFrEF and HFpEF as shown in Figure 12 , we can see a clear difference between normal and HFrEF in terms of both surface area and velocity; even though the curves of surface area and velocity for normal and HFpEF look similar, we still can see the obvious difference in terms of the ratio of Essav and Assav in the velocity curves.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a software tool for AVJ tracking is presented by using ITK, VTK and Qt. Alongside single point based tracking, our software tool also allows the user to perform AVJ motion analysis based on the surface areas swept by 6 points in 4-, 3-and 2-chamber views with 2 points in each view. The surface area based tracking results are global in 3D and are able to provide more accurate and reliable analysis results for AVJ motion tracking. By quantitatively measuring AVJ motion through tracking it is demonstrated that ITK, VTK and Qt are very convenient software systems to use for automatic image analysis for CMR images.
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